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1 Introduction
A low-cost slot array antenna is proposed for
fifth-generation wireless communication (5G) n260
band applications. The antenna is based on the
low-cost printed circuit board (PCB) material FR-4.
Empty substrate-integrated waveguide is used to
avoid high dielectric loss. High-order-mode cavities
are introduced to reduce the complexity of the feeding
network. The proposed antenna shows a maximum
realized gain of 27 dBi with a radiation efficiency of
72.4%. The measurement and simulation results
achieve good agreement. The proposed antenna can
be a good candidate for low-cost millimeter-wave
(mmWave) wireless communication systems.
Millimeter-wave antennas show great potential
for future high-speed wireless communication. The
Third Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) has
defined the n260 band from 37 to 40 GHz for 5G new
radio. Substrate-integrated waveguide (SIW) based
antennas have been widely investigated (Chu et al.,
‡
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2014; Li et al., 2017; Pasian et al., 2017) due to their
advantages of low cost and high integration as compared with metal waveguide. Nevertheless, dielectric
loss in SIW cannot be neglected in the mmWave regime. Low-loss materials are needed to achieve high
efficiency, which will greatly increase the cost. Even
so, dielectric loss is the main loss for SIW. To reduce
the dielectric loss of SIW, the concept of a modified
SIW using PCB with an air-cut region was proposed
by Ranjkesh and Shahabadi (2006). Later on, empty
SIW (ESIW), air-filled SIW (AFSIW), and hollow
SIW (HSIW) were proposed and verified (Belenguer
et al., 2014; Parment et al., 2014; Jin et al., 2014). The
insertion loss for AFSIW is about 0.045 dB/cm,
which is less than one third of that for the Rogers
6002-filled SIW at the Ka-band (Parment et al., 2015).
Since then, researchers have provided phase shifters,
filters, and antennas based on ESIW, AFSIW, and
HSIW (Parment et al., 2016, 2017a, 2017b; Ghiotto et
al., 2017).
Millimeter-wave antennas based on high-ordermode resonating cavities have been studied recently.
Because one cavity can excite many slots at one time,
a simple feeding network can be used in these designs.
A single-fed slotted cavity antenna based on SIW
technology using high-order cavity mode was
demonstrated in Han et al. (2015). High-order resonate modes of TE130, TE310, and TE330 are excited by a
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coaxial probe. The antenna shows an impedance
bandwidth of 26% (28–36.6 GHz). However, it is
difficult to construct larger arrays using the coaxial
probe. TE560 mode was employed in W-band SIW
based 20×24 and 40×48 slot array antennas in Yuan
et al. (2018). The measured peak gains are 26.39 dBi
at 95.3 GHz and 30.36 dBi at 95.2 GHz. Nevertheless,
the radiation efficiencies are 41.7% and 28.45%,
respectively.
High-order-mode technology is quite important
for ESIW antennas in mmWave bands because fabrication precision cannot be achieved in complicated
high-density feeding networks. Furthermore, simplified feeding networks can reduce much insertion loss,
resulting in high-gain and high-efficiency antennas.
In this correspondence, a low-cost high-ordermode slot array using ESIW is proposed for the 5G
n260 band. TE340 mode cavities are introduced in the
feeding network to excite 3×4 slots simultaneously.
The feeding network is greatly simplified using highorder-mode cavities. The measurement results of the
fabricated 12×16-slot array prototype are in good
agreement with the simulation results.

The resonant frequency of the cavity can be
calculated by
f mnp 
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where a, b, and c correspond to the width, length, and
height of the cavity, respectively, and m, n, p indicate
the numbers of variations in the standing wave pattern
in the x, y, z directions, respectively. The dimensions
of the subarray are given in Table 1.
Table 1 Parameters of the proposed slot array antenna
(unit: mm)
a
23.3

b
17.2

c
4.7

dx
7

dy
5.73

p
2.83

s
4.7

2 Proposed antenna structure

Simulated S11 and the gain of the subarray are
given in Fig. 2. The −10 dB impedance bandwidth
covers 37–40 GHz. A maximum gain of 16.1 dBi is
obtained at 38 GHz for the subarray. Radiation patterns on the E-plane and H-plane at 38 GHz are shown
in Fig. 3. In this correspondence, simulation is performed using the Ansys High-Frequency Structure
Simulator (HFSS). Metal loss is considered in the
simulations except for the 2.4-mm connector.

2.1 3×4-slot subarray

2.2 12×16-slot array

The proposed 3×4-slot subarray is excited by an
empty substrate integrated waveguide cavity (Fig. 1).
TE340 mode can be excited in the cavity through a
coupling slot on the third layer. Fig. 1b shows the
E-field distribution at 38 GHz. Equal amplitude of the
resonant nodes can be seen. The radiation slots are
alternately placed at the right or left margin of the
resonant nodes to excite them in the same phase.

To achieve a higher gain, a 12×16-slot array is
designed based on the 3×4-slot subarray. An exploded
view of the proposed slot array is shown in Fig. 4. The
proposed 12×16-slot array is constructed with five
PCB layers. The top layer is the radiation slots layer.
The second layer is the high-order-mode resonant
cavity layer. The third layer is the coupling layer
which couples energy from the bottom feeding

Fig. 1 The proposed 3×4 subarray: (a) dimensions of the subarray; (b) E-field distribution of the proposed
subarray at 38 GHz
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network. All of the layers use the FR-4 substrate with
a relative permittivity of 4.4 and a loss tangent of 0.02.
The thickness of the first, third, and bottom layers is
h1=0.4 mm. The thickness of layers 2 and 4 is h2=
1.6 mm. The total dimension of the slot array is
103.2 mm ×84.8 mm×4.4 mm. A 2.4-mm connector is
used to feed the antenna. A simple transition is designed to convert TEM-wave into TE10-wave. A
two-way power divider is used in the feeding network
(Fig. 5). Its simulated S-parameters are illustrated in
Fig. 6. The impedance bandwidth can cover
36–41 GHz for |S11|<−20 dB. Based on this two-way
power divider, a 1–16 power divider is designed and
used in the proposed 12×16-slot array.

the top and bottom views of the fabricated antenna.
The feeding network layer and high-order-mode cavity layer are also shown. Inner walls of these substrates are plated with about 30-μm-thick copper.
Because there is no position for screws on the aperture, screws are located along all edges of the antenna
and conductive adhesives are used in the center part to
compress these PCB layers together.

Radiation slots
Resonant cavity
Coupling slots
Feeding network

3 Fabrication and measurement
The proposed antenna is fabricated layer by
layer using low-cost PCB technology. Fig. 7 shows
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Fig. 4 Exploded view of the proposed slot array antenna
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Fig. 2 Simulated |S11| and realized gain of the 3×4-slot
subarray

Fig. 5 Power divider structure
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Fig. 3 Simulated radiation patterns at 38 GHz of the
3×4-slot subarray
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Fig. 6 Simulation results of the power divider in the
feeding network
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A 2.4-mm coaxial connector is used to feed the
antenna. The impedance matching performance of the
prototype is measured using a Keysight N5247A
vector network analyzer. Radiation performance is
measured in the far-field regime in an anechoic
chamber. The measured |S11| in Fig. 8 shows some

fluctuations compared with the simulated one. This
may be due to the fabrication errors. The measured
−8 dB impedance bandwidth of the prototype covers
the n260 band. The measured maximum realized gain
is 27 dBi, which is 1.3 dB lower than the simulated
gain. By comparing the measured gain with the simulated directivity, the measured radiation efficiency of
the slot array is estimated to be about 72.4%.
Fig. 9 compares the simulated and measured radiation patterns at 37, 38, 39, and 40 GHz. Measured
co-polarized radiation patterns and simulated patterns
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Fig. 7 Photographs of the fabricated slot array antenna:
(a) top view of the assembled antenna; (b) bottom view of
the assembled antenna; (c) feeding network layer and
high-order-mode cavity layer
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Fig. 8 Simulated and measured reflection coefficients
and realized gains of the slot array antenna with a
2.4-mm connector
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Fig. 9 Normalized radiation patterns of the slot array at 37 GHz for E-plane (a), 38 GHz for E-plane (b), 39 GHz for
E-plane (c), 40 GHz for E-plane (d), 37 GHz for H-plane (e), 38 GHz for H-plane (f), 39 GHz for H-plane (g), and 40 GHz
for H-plane (h)
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show good agreement. However, some discrepancy
can be seen for cross polarization. This may be due to
some misalignment between the prototype antenna
and the standard horn antenna. Because the distance
between subarrays is larger than 1λ (λ is the free space
wavelength), some grating lobes exist in the E-plane.
Table 2 compares the proposed antenna with
other published slot array antennas. The proposed
antenna shows a lower efficiency than the antenna of
Qi et al. (2019). This is due to the air gaps between
PCB layers, which result in energy leakage. Further
adjustment can be made to improve the efficiency,
such as using bonding film to avoid this leakage. As
compared with SIW antennas, the proposed antenna
has higher radiation efficiency and aperture efficiency.

4 Conclusions
In this correspondence we presented a low-cost,
high-gain slot array antenna based on FR-4 PCB
material for the 5G n260 band. The simplified feeding
network implemented by high-order-mode cavities
resulted in a high radiation efficiency. The performance was verified experimentally using a practical
structure. Measurement results show good agreement
with simulation results.
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